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Abstract: Electrostatic complexes based on chitosan, lecithin, and sodium tripolyphosphate were
produced and evaluated with respect to their encapsulation capacity and cytotoxicity. Physical
chemical properties were determined by zeta potential values and size distributions. For encap-
sulation assays, the emulsification method was followed, and Citrus senensis peel oil was utilized
as volatile compound model. Morphology of complexes with oil incorporated was observed by
scanning electron microscopy. The cytotoxicity of complexes was related to cell viability of zebrafish
hepatocytes. The complexes produced presented positive Zeta potential values and size distributions
dependent on the mass ratio between compounds. Higher concentrations of sodium tripolyphosphate
promote significant changes (p < 0.05) in zeta values, which did not occur at smaller concentrations
of the crosslinking agent. These complexes were able to encapsulate Citrus sinensis peel oil, with
encapsulation efficiency higher than 50%. Cytotoxicity profiles showed that in a range of concentra-
tions (0.1–100 µg/mL) studied, they did not promote cellular damage in zebrafish liver cells, being
potential materials for food and pharmaceutical applications.

Keywords: electrostatic association; encapsulation; cytotoxicity

1. Introduction

Colloids based on the bonding between opposing charges of different compounds are
one of the most versatile colloid research materials. By using low-cost processes, without the
use of high energy or toxic solvents, these become promising in the pharmaceutical and food
industries. In the development of these complexes, their physicochemical characteristics
can be modulated, defining their application as texture modifiers in food products, active
agent carriers, and antimicrobial agents [1–3].

Among the compounds of interest for production of these complexes, chitosan has
shown their relevance. Due to its cationic character, this polysaccharide has the availability
of charges to bind to anionic compounds [4–6], forming electrostatic complexes that are
promising for the encapsulation of volatile active compounds, such as orange essential
oil [7–9]. This oil originates from the secondary metabolism of Citrus sinensis and easily
oxidizes in the presence of air, light, and humidity contributing to the oxidation of the
products that have it in its formulation [10,11].

Ionotropic gelation using sodium tripolyphosphate as a polyanion is the most widespread
formation protocol of chitosan nanoparticles and colloids [12]. Despite the good potential
of such particles, studies have demonstrated their in vitro cytotoxic potential in several cell
lines [13–15]. However, there are few studies of their action on liver cell lines. Cultures of
hepatocytes, such as zebrafish liver (ZFL cell line), are interesting because they reproduce
in vitro the action of xenobiotics that are metabolized by this organ [16].

Aiming to reduce the chitosan-tripolyphosphate particles cytotoxicity, the addition
of soybean lecithin phospholipids may be an alternative since they are present in living
organisms and integrate the cell membrane. In addition, in acidic media, they have a
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negative net charge, being suitable for electrostatic interaction with chitosan. Finally, the
surfactant character of lecithin may enhance the encapsulation of lipophilic compounds
such as orange essential oil [17,18].

In this way, the objective of this work was the development of a new electrostatic
complex based on lecithin and chitosan crosslinked with sodium tripolyphosphate, its use
for the encapsulation of orange essential oil, and subsequent evaluation of its cytotoxicity
in zebrafish liver cells (ZFL cell line).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Raw Materials and Chemical Reagents

Chitosan (CHI) (molecular weight of 74.03 kDa, deacetylation degree of 95% and poly-
dispersity of 0.03) (Polymar Ltd., Fortaleza, Brazil), soy lecithin (LIP) (food grade) (Delaware
S/A, Porto Alegre, Brazil), orange essential oil (OEL) (Phytotherapica, São Paulo, Brazil),
and sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP) (Synth, Broomfield, CO, USA) were used as raw mate-
rials. Acetic acid (PA, purity > 99.7%, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, Missouri, MO, USA) and
Milli-Q water (Millipore Corporation, Burlington, MA, USA) were used as solvents. Cul-
ture medium RPMI 1640 (Gibco), trypsin 0.1% (w/v) (Gibco), 3-4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl,
2,5-diphenyltetrazolium (MTT, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, Missouri, MO, USA), and
dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, purity > 99.9%, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, Missouri, MO,
USA) were used for the cytotoxicity assays.

2.2. Stock Solutions Preparation

Chitosan 0.5% (w/v) was solubilized in acetic acid solution (0.1% v/v). Sodium
tripolyphosphate 1% (w/v) and lecithin 0.7% (w/v) were solubilized in Milli-Q water. The
pH was adjusted to 3.5 for all solutions previously the surfactant-polyelectrolyte complexes
(SPECs) production.

2.3. Production of Surfactant-Polyelectrolyte Complexes (SPECs)

SPECs were prepared according to Calvo et al. [12] based on the ionic gelation of
chitosan, with some modifications. In this study, two anionic compounds were utilized for
SPECs production: Initially, CHI and STPP solutions were homogenized in a rotor stator
device (Ultraturrax T-18, IKA, Königswinter, North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany) by direct
mixing at 10,000 rpm for 2 min. Subsequently, LIP was slowly added at the dispersion
in permanent stirring (2000 rpm). The formulations (Table 1) were produced varying the
ratio between chitosan and sodium tripolyphosphate and keeping the mass ratio CHI:LIP
constant at 10:1. Figure 1 represents the schematic production of SPECs.

Table 1. Formulations of surfactant-polyelectrolyte complexes.

Formulation CHI (mg/mL) LIP (mg/mL) STPP (mg/mL) Ratio STPP:CHI

F1 1.2 0.12 0.15 1:8
F2 1.0 0.10 0.15 1:6.7
F3 1.2 0.12 0.20 1:6
F4 1.0 0.10 0.20 1:5

2.4. Size Distribution and Zeta Potential Analysis

Size distributions of SPECs were measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS). These
measurements were performed using Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instrument Ltd., Malvern,
Worcestershire, UK) equipped with 633 nm laser and with a 2 mL rectangular cuvette (path
length 10 mm). Zeta potentials were carried out by microelectrophoresis in the same equip-
ment, operating with a He–Ne (633 nm) laser, 4.0 mV as a light source and using disposable
zeta cells (DTS 1060).
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Figure 1. Schematic production of SPECs.

2.5. Incorporation of Orange Essential Oil into SPECs

Orange essential oil was added by dripping in SPECs dispersion under stirring. After-
ward, the suspensions were submitted to lyophilization. The SPECs:oil mass ratios ranged
from 1:1 to 5:1 (E1 = 1:1; E2 = 3:1; E3 = 5:1). Size distributions and zeta potentials of these
formulations were measured as described in Section 2.4.

2.5.1. Encapsulation Efficiency

The encapsulation efficiency was carried out as described by Férnandez-Urrusuno
et al. [19] with modifications. The dispersions were centrifuged at 15,500× g for 30 min. To
the supernatant was added chloroform (1:10 volume ratio), and liquid–liquid extraction
was carried out in separation funnels. Afterward, chloroform solvent was evaporated in a
rotary evaporator (60 ◦C), and then, the flasks were weighed. The encapsulation efficiency
(EE) was calculated from Equation (1):

EE = (mi−mf )/mi (1)

where mi is the initial mass of essential oil added, and mf is the oil-free in the supernatant solution.

2.5.2. Microstructure of Lyophilized Dispersions

In order to gain information about the encapsulation process, scanning electron mi-
croscopy was carried out in two magnitudes (40× and 1000×) for lyophilized suspensions
of SPECs incorporated or not with essential oil. The microscopies were performed in a
scanning electron microscope (Jeol, model JSM—6610LV, Pleasanton, CA, USA) with an
acceleration voltage of 20 KV.

2.6. In Vitro Cytotoxicity Assessments

For these assays, the ZFL strain of D. rerio hepatocytes (CRL2643—American Type
Culture Collection—ATCC) was used. The cells culture was maintained with RPMI 1640
culture medium, supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% antibiotic and antimy-
cotic, in glass culture bottles at 28 ◦C.

Cell Viability Analysis: MTT Method

Cell viability was assessed by the 3-4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl, 2,5-diphenyltetrazolium
(MTT) method at 0, 24, 48 and 72 h post-exposure. The MTT test is colorimetric and relies
on the reduction of the MTT by the mitochondrial enzymes of the viable cells. When this
compound is reduced, its coloration and physical state change from yellow (liquid) to
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violet (solid). The difference between the stains was then determined by ELISA plate reader
absorbance, and subsequently, viability was calculated by assigning the control group
absorbance as 100% viable cells [20].

Two distinct experiments were carried out with ZFL cells: empty SPECs dispersions
and oil loaded SPECs dispersions. For each group, independent triplicate, represented by
three 96-well culture plates, was conducted.

Cells of the ZFL strain were incubated for 24 h in 96-well culture plates at 28 ◦C for
adherence (3 × 105 cells/mL). Subsequently, the cells were treated with different concentra-
tions of SPECs (empty SPECs and oil loaded SPECs). The evaluated concentrations ranged
from 0.1 µg/mL to 100 µg/mL. Control cells received the same volume as the vehicle used
for the solubilization, in this case, immersion water (Novafarma, Brazil).

After exposition, cells were washed with PBS buffer and 180 µL of culture medium,
and 20 µL of MTT solution (5 mg/mL) was added to each well. The plates were incubated
for 3 h at 28 ◦C. Thus, the MTT-containing medium was removed, and the formazan
crystals were dissolved in 200 µL of dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). Absorbance values at
490 nm wavelength were then determined in the ELISA (ELX 800 Universal Reader, Bio-
TEK, Winooski, VT, USA).

2.7. Statistical Analysis

The experimental data were presented as means ± standard deviation. The results
obtained were submitted to variance analysis (ANOVA), and Tukey’s test was applied to
evaluate significant differences using the statistical program PAST (v.5). Values of p ≤ 0.05
were considered statistically significant.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Physicochemical Properties of SPECs

According to Figure 2, it was possible to notice that the ratio between CHI and STPP
influenced the SPECs particle size. The consecutive decrease of the crosslinking agent in
relation to chitosan promoted the extinction of the multimodal character (F1 in contrast to
F2) and, subsequently, promoted the existence of a population of nanoparticles with mean
size around 100 nm (Figure 2). This fact occurred because STPP promotes crosslinks in
the fragments of free chitosan in solution. Therefore, a higher amount of STPP tends to
promote more aggregates and then increase the system polydispersity [21].

Calvo et al. [12] studied the influence of chitosan and sodium tripolyphosphate con-
centrations on the mean size of the nanoparticles, similar to F3 and F4 formulations. These
authors found lower mean values (263.8 ± 23.6 and 307.6 ± 14.6 nm) when compared to our
work. This difference might be attributed to the presence of the lecithin fatty acids in the
formulations. At higher concentrations of chitosan (1.2 mg/mL), present in formulations F1
and F3, the mean particle size (Table 2) increased when compared to the formulations with
low chitosan content (F2 and F4). This fact was attributed to a small increase in the solution
viscosity. The higher viscosity makes the interactions between the forming compounds of
SPECs difficult, favoring the formation of larger particles [22].

Table 2. Physicochemical parameters of surfactant-polyelectrolyte complexes.

Formulation Ratio
STPP/CHI

Mean Size
(nm)

PDI
(–) ζ-Potential (mV)

F1 1/8 814.05 ± 34.3 b 0.300 ± 0.02 21.1 ± 3.36 a

F2 1/6.7 718.53 ± 34.6 a,b 0.323 ± 0.03 20.7 ± 3.67 a

F3 1/6 668.93 ± 03.2 a 0.394 ± 0.03 15.6 ± 3.50 a

F4 1/5 587.50 ± 38.9 a,c 0.362 ± 0.01 17.4 ± 3.20 a

Different lowercase letters on the same column indicate a significant difference between values (p value < 0.05).
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Another parameter used to evaluate the size of the particles formed is the polydisper-
sity index. All formulations presented good uniformity (Table 2). This index represents
the particle diameter distribution range, where high values indicate heterogeneity in the
diameter of the suspended particles. According to Malvern [23], PDI lower than 0.3 are
ideal because they indicate that the particle diameter distribution is in a narrow range. Zeta
potential values (Table 2) were affected by the amount of STPP added as well as the total
chitosan concentration in the systems. Higher concentrations of STPP (F1 and F2) promote
significant changes (p < 0.05) in zeta values, which did not occur at smaller concentrations
of the crosslinking agent (F3 and F4). It is believed that the STPP amount added in formu-
lations F1 and F2 promoted significant rearrangements in the structures, bonding more
chitosan chains (which was in excess in all formulations). On the other hand, in F3 and F4
formulations, the addition of STPP just assisted in chitosan gelation, reducing their zeta
potential and promoting not a reticulated network but rather nanometric particles.

3.2. Physicochemical Properties of SPECs Incorporated with Orange Essential Oil

For encapsulation studies, formulation F3 was used based on the previous tests (not
shown) of solubility. Table 3 shows that, for all wall–core mass ratios, encapsulation
efficiency was higher than 50%. Formulation E1 showed a lower retention capacity when
compared to E2 and E3. This fact can be attributed to the greater amount of oil added
in comparison with the others, saturating the system. This amount of oil added in the
E1 formulation also influenced particles mean size: ANOVA results showed that the
formulation E1 had a significantly (p value < 0.05) higher value than other formulations,
while E2 and E3 did not differ significantly from each other. In addition to these results, all
formulations had a larger size when compared to formulation F3 (668.93 ± 3.2 nm), which
had no orange oil incorporated. This might suggest that the orange oil was successfully
incorporated into the SPECs. Zeta potential values of the three encapsulated formulations
was higher when compared with zeta potential of the empty SPECs (Table 3). It is believed
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that the incorporation of oil promoted a closure of the pores of the structure formed by
CHI, LIP, and STPP, exposing some free amino groups present in the structures. The pores
closure can be observed by the scanning electron microscopies of empty SPECs (F3) and
loaded with orange oil (E1) (Figure 3).

Table 3. Encapsulation efficiency, mean size, PDI, and zeta potential of orange essential oil
loaded SPECs.

Formulation Mass Ratio
Wall: Core

Encapsulation
Efficiency (%)

Mean Size
(nm) PDI Zeta Potential (mV)

F3 (empty) - - 668.93 ± 03.2 a 0.394 ± 0.2 a 15.6 ± 3.50 b
E1 1:1 61.05 ± 9.55 b 1069.4 ± 30.2 a 0.108 ± 0.8 a 24.3 ± 3.32 b
E2 3:1 97.79 ± 1.29 a 885.1 ± 22.4 b 0.08 ± 0.07 b 37.1 ± 4.20 a
E3 5:1 99.32 ± 0.23 a 801.9 ± 43.2 b 0.325 ± 0.2 a 29.9 ±3.51 b

Different lowercase letters on the same column indicate a significant difference between values (p value < 0.05).
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3.3. In Vitro Cytotoxicity Assessments
SPECs Dispersions and Orange Essential Oil Loaded SPECs

The cytotoxicity assays for dispersions of empty SPECs (F3) and essential oil loaded
SPECs (E3 was chosen based on net charge) are shown in Figure 4. The glass bottles cultures
and microscopic image of cell culture are shown in Figure 5. According to statistical results
(p-value < 0.05) no significant differences between the treatments performed and the
control group were found at the different time intervals. These results are interesting
since several factors could promote injury in the cell culture such as the positive charge
of the dispersions [24], the uptake by cells of submicron-sized particles present in the
dispersions [25,26], or even the presence of orange essential oil [27,28]. Thus, some type of
oxidative stress was expected at least after 72 h exposure.
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Many factors may have contributed to these results. Regarding the surface charge
of dispersions (empty SPECs = 15.6 ± 3.50 mV; oil loaded SPECs = 29.9 ± 3.51 mV), it is
believed that it was affected by lower acidification used for resuspension. Zeta potential,
that is, surface charge, can greatly influence the particle stability in suspension through the
electrostatic repulsion between the particles. The greater the zeta potential, the more stable
the suspension is likely to be because the charged particles repel one another and thus
overcome the natural tendency to aggregate [14]. The lower concentration of acetic acid
did not promote the protonation of free amino groups present in chitosan, and it affected
the mean sizes, forming aggregates. The large size of complexes did not allow the uptake
by cells.

Regarding to different types of liver cell cultures, the results obtained are consistent
with the literature and suggest a positive relation between chitosan nanoparticles and
these types of cell culture. Qi et al. (2005) [14] studied the effects of chitosan nanoparticle
size and surface charge on tumor cell cultures (BEL 7402, BGC 823, and Colo 320) and
culture of human normal liver cells (L-02). These authors found that chitosan nanoparticles
showed higher cytotoxicity in cancer cells but had effects on normal human liver cells. It
was believed that the little cytotoxicity was due to the liver being the primary location of
detoxification and showing the highest abundance of critical phase II enzymes, such as
GSTs42 [29]. Loutfy et al. (2016) [29] also found little cytotoxicity by chitosan nanoparticles
in culture of human tumor liver cells after 48 h of cell exposure. Despite these positive
results, flow cytometry and cellular DNA fragmentation showed the accumulation of cells
in the G2/M phase and a dramatic effect on DNA concentration after 48 h of cell exposure.

4. Conclusions

It was possible to produce a new complex based on chitosan, sodium tripolyphosphate,
and lecithin. Its physicochemical properties were dependent on the mass ratio between
the forming compounds, and a smaller amount of crosslinking agent promoted smaller
particle sizes. The orange essential oil encapsulation by these complexes was successful
and presented encapsulation efficiency values greater than 50%. The cytotoxicity results of
complexes of essential oil added or not to ZFL cells did not show cellular damage in the
studied concentrations.
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